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Gas Emergency 1-800-640-1595 or call 911
Customer Service 1-800-322-3223

Natural Gas 
Safety Connection

We’re here to help.
This has been a year like no other, and 
the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic 
are still being felt across our service area. 
If you are facing financial hardship and 
are concerned about paying your energy 
bill, we can help with a personalized 
payment plan. Learn more at 
ngrid.com/paymentassistance 
or call us at 1-800-322-3223.

Keep meters and vents 
clear of snow and ice. 
Prevent ice and snow buildup around the 
fresh air and gas appliance exhaust vents 
which may result in equipment malfunction 
and could create dangerous carbon 
monoxide. Use a broom to brush away 
snow and ice on the meter. Do not chip 
away at ice buildup.

Watch for icicles 
above the meter 
which could fall 
and damage the 
meter or pipes.

Keep snow 
blowers and 
plows away from 
the gas meter to 
avoid damage.  

Be the one 
to call. 
Move everyone, 
including pets, to a safe 
area out and then call 
1-800-640-1595 
or 911. Never assume 
someone else will call.

Excess flow valve notification.
Customers may request installation of an excess flow valve (EFV), a safety device that 
slows the flow of natural gas in the event of a service line break.* An EFV is not required 
for normal operation of your gas line. In fact, you may already have an EFV installed.
*Certain conditions must exist for this installation.

Visit ngrid.com/gasefv, email NESales@nationalgrid.com or call  
1-877-MyNGrid (877-696-4743).

Smell gas. Act fast. 
And be the one to call.
Use your senses to detect gas leaks, which are often 
recognized by:

Smell: Natural gas is odorless. A strong odor similar 
to rotten eggs is added so you can detect it. Under 
some conditions this odor may fade, so it’s important 
to use your other senses as well to detect a leak.

Sight: Outdoors, these things may signal a gas leak:
- A white cloud, mist or fog
- Bubbles in standing water 
- Dying vegetation

Sound: You may hear roaring, hissing or whistling.



Multi-family, apartment or business complex owners please share.
This is an important safety notice. Please have it translated.
See “select language” link at nationalgridus.com
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Vea el enlace «seleccionar idioma» en nationalgridus.com
Voir le lien «sélectionner la langue» sur nationalgridus.com
Vedere il collegamento “seleziona lingua” su nationalgridus.com

Ver a ligação “selecionar língua” em nationalgridus.com
            nationalgridus.com
Xem liên kêt “lu’a chon ngôn ngu’” tai nationalgridus.com

Oven safety tips every cook should know.
Whether you’ve been making more meals at home lately or plan on some holiday 
baking, now is a good time to share these oven safety reminders with everyone 
in your household.  

• Never use an oven to heat a room.

• Keep young children away from the oven while in use.

• Use aluminum foil liners with caution because they 
could trap heat and cause a fire hazard. 

• If you’re using foil to cover food in the oven,
keep it at least 1½ inches from oven walls. 

• For gas ranges, never cover slots, holes or passages 
in the oven bottom, as well as oven racks, with 
aluminum foil. Doing so blocks air flow and may 
cause carbon monoxide buildup. 

• Be on the lookout for soot on any part of the oven 
surface – this could indicate carbon monoxide 
generation. Contact a qualified repair professional. 

Take action.
If your suspect carbon monoxide poisoning, 
go outside immediately and call 911 or our 
gas emergency number, 1-800-640-1595.

Carbon monoxide risk 
increases in winter months.
Carbon monoxide poisoning can occur at any 
time of the year and is more common during cold 
weather as we spend more time in enclosed spaces. 
Causes could include a malfunctioning heating unit, 
fuel-burning appliance or a blocked chimney.

• Shortness of breath
• Nausea and dizziness

Carbon monoxide 
safety tips:

 4 Schedule an annual heating 
system check up.

 4 Properly maintain and 
ventilate appliances.

 4 Have your chimney cleaned 
and checked every year.

 4 Keep all vents clear of  
brush and snow.

 4 Never heat your home or any 
building with a gas range.

 4 Do not use a gas or 
charcoal grill indoors.

 4 Never operate a generator 
indoors – even with a door 
or window open.

 4 Use a broom to brush away 
snow and ice on the meter. 
Do not chip away at ice 
buildup.

 4 Clearly mark gas meters 
that may be near the path  
of a snow plow.Watch for these symptoms.

• Headache
• Fatigue

Stay safe at home with alarms. 
Installing different kinds of alarms throughout your 
home can provide added protection for you and 
your family year-round. 

• A carbon monoxide (CO) sounds the alarm   
when this highly poisonous, colorless, odorless 
gas is present in the air. 

• A smoke alarm senses smoke, indicating a 
possible fire.

• A residential methane detector signals methane 
in the air, indicating a gas leak. 

Be sure to follow manufacturer’s instructions for 
proper placement of these alarms and test them 
frequently.


